Obedience Judge’s Worksheet - not to be distributed

Long Sit * Long Down *

Show: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________ Class: _______________________ Group No.: _______________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Dog Number</th>
<th>Long Sit</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Long Down</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Novice - Graduate Novice - Open**
(Handler Out of Sight)

**Long Sit - 30 points**

Novice (1 Min.)
Graduate Novice and Open (3 Min.)

**Zero**
Did Not Remain in Place
Disturbed Another Dog

**Less Than 50%**
Stood or Lay Down Before 2 Min. and 45 Sec.
Repeatedly Barks or Whines

**Substantial - Minor**
Stood or Lay Down After 2 Min. and 45 Sec.
Forcing into Position
Minor Movement
Minor Bark or Whine
Stood or Lay Down After Handler Returned
Handler Error

**Long Down (3 Minutes) - 30 Points**

Novice (3 Min.)
Graduate Novice and Open (5 Min.)

**Zero**
Did Not Remain in Place
Disturbed Another Dog

**Less Than 50%**
Stood or Sat up Before 4 Min.
Repeatedly Barks or Whines

**Substantial - Minor**
Sat or Stood After 4 Min.
Forcing into Position
Minor Movement
Minor Bark or Whine
Sat or Stood After Handler Returned
Handler Error